It’s Your Dream. Make it Big.
LRNG is a new interactive platform that turns learning into a lifestyle. LRNG connects you to
experiences from all over and unlocks realworld opportunities in Philadelphia that are related to your
passions and interests. Find playlists of activities from local
and national organizations that are offering ways to explore,
learn new skills, and connect you to fellow enthusiasts and
experts.
Create an account at: http://www.lrng.org/philly

Experience LRNG
It all begins with XPs or experiences. XPs explore a range
of topics from work skills, coding, and STEM to music,
fashion, and art. These XPs are organized into a network of
online and offline experiences called Playlists. Explore and
find XPs in your city and opportunities in your own backyard.

Badge of Honor
By completing an LRNG playlist, you can earn a Badge, which is like a digital
certificate for the experiences that you’ve completed. These badges represent your
learning achievements and can be used to help connect you to real world
opportunities and show evidence of your skills.

Show and Prove
Completing an XP means you’ve finished all the required
activities, either online (Digital XPs) or in person (Local
XPs). For most XPs you’ll need to submit some form of
“evidence,” like a short reflection or a worksheet as proof
of completion.

You can check a playlist to see which XPs you’ve completed and see the XPs that are left to earn the
badge. Some XPs are optional and aren’t required to earn a badge.

Earn Your Badge
Once all of the XPs in a playlist are completed, you can submit to earn your badge. Your
work will be evaluated by a professional within a couple of days. You may be asked to
resubmit an XP before the badge is awarded.

Share your Badge!
Your badges can be shared via social media and in the Digital OnRamps ePortfolio. Be proud of your
accomplishments and share them with your friends, teachers and mentors! Include them in your
ePortfolio and share them with potential employers.

Connect with us!
Share your experience with LRNG Philly on social media or contact us with questions. We’d love to hear
from you!

@digitalonramps | #LRNGPhilly | @WeAreLRNG | info@digitalonramps.com

